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ABSTRACT
The decision to cease mining activities in Bukovina between 1997 and 2007 was a major challenge for the population of the whole
region. It made the local and regional communities and public authorities to mobilize and manage other available economic resources,
namely forest, wood, water, tourist attractions or agricultural land. The economic vulnerability of communities has increased both due
to the loss of jobs by a large number of people and the lack of taxes and royalties that the mining community owed to communities. This
lack of source of community investment has become unavailable together with the financial support provided by a series of services
related to the mining site, also used by the community: water supply, social services, supply or transport infrastructure. This study is the
result of a survey based on questionnaires and interviews carried out in three mountainous communities of Bukovina, where the
cessation of mining activity has led to an escalation of social and economic vulnerabilities. Authors investigated the source of origin of
post-mining investments to obtain information about the resilience level acquired by the communities. The final analysis corroborated
the results obtained from questionnaires with data from national statistics and local administration. The research results highlight the
need to approach sustainable development by two types of concurrent processes: the co-participation of community members to
improve living conditions, with emphasis on their own decisions, and secondly, the adoption of policies by local governments to
encourage initiative, self-support and mutual help to make them more effective.

1. INTRODUCTION
Since 1987 when the term sustainable
development first appeared, mountain regions have
been considered central elements of the environmental
and sustainable development policies. Their problems
and difficulties in adapting to the dynamics of the world
economy and climate change require constant
attention. The reason for this concern is mostly
economic and caused by the resources of
thesemountainous areas. Regardless of which resources
are targeted, their capitalization (or cessation of

capitalization, in the case of mining resources) affects
both the biodiversity and the well-being and dynamics
of local community development. Obviously, the
prospect of economic development is very important at
the regional and local level, but for the local
communities that are directly dependent on the
resources offered by the mountains, it first, triggers
vulnerability. Other causes of vulnerability are
generated by the proximity of forestland to permanent
settlements,
forest
ownership
status,
climate
conditions, distinctive features of morphoclimatic
systems, limited accessibility due to morphometry, lack
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of access to commercial markets, education and medical
services, dependence on one economic factor (resource)
or inadequate government interventions. In addition,
there is the fragility of the mountain ecosystem due to
some factors and conditions specific to the territorial
system - altitude or hydrological and meteorological
phenomena, relations between communities and
mountainous areas, each with a role in the management
of the ecosystem's valuable resources (water, timber,
forest fruits, medicinal plants, energy, recreational
services etc.).
The vulnerability of the territorial system is
associated with the ability of a community to anticipate
and, mostly, to resist stressful environmental
transformations (Bălteanu et al., 2003; Wisner et al.,
2004). According to the Vulnerability Working Group
of the United Nations Environment Program,
vulnerability is the degree of human and community
resistance to risks and hazards; moreover, vulnerability
can express the degree of community exposure to
shocks and crises, but also the adaptation to the social,
economic and human shocks they produce (Bălteanu
and Costache, 2006.)
Community governance is linked to its degree
of vulnerability in terms of crisis management capacity.
By the sustainable use of existing economic, social,
political or infrastructure resources, local government
can reduce damage caused by natural, technological or
mixed hazards. Community insecurity, driven by the
increase in vulnerability after impact, must be analyzed
in the light of the complex interactions that exist within
the territorial system. The external side of the territorial
system’s vulnerability corresponds to the exposure of
the population to environmental risks (Chambers, 1989;
Spitz and Trudinger, 2019).
Most of the vulnerability studies analyzed this
external aspect, neglecting the internal dimension. A
correlation of natural phenomena with the socioeconomic structures affected by a major event such as
mine closure is more appropriate to open socioecological territorial systems, such as the rural
mountain communities in the Eastern Carpathians.
Most of the studies that analyzed the mining areas in
Romania are recent and they cover a wide range of
problems of the mining communities, regardless of the
geographical area where they are located (Oltenia, the
Apuseni Mountains, Maramureș or Bukovina). We must
mention the concerns for the evaluation of the
vulnerability of the mining settlements (Constantin et
al., 2015; Alexandrescu, 2011), of the socio-economic
effects of the mine closure (Andrioni, 2017, Mitrică et
al., 2017) or of future development models (Danciu and
Radoslav, 2015; Preotesi, 2014).
Generally speaking, the social and economic
dimension of the vulnerability of settlements in mining
areas includes the types of impact produced in the
territorial system. From access to natural, educational
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and informational resources, population structure,
distribution and dispersion of households, quality of
life, to the state of infrastructure, quality of the built
infrastructure and resilience of the respective
communities. In the case of mountain communities, the
most common reasons are the exploitation of the
resources they have. We are talking about a kind of
vulnerability created by the effort to comply with the
sustainable development policy and the sensitive
balance between resource exploitation and the value of
ecosystem services. Numerous situations of fragile
community balance are particularly found in regions
where exploitation of some mining-related activities has
been conducted for a long time, and has had medium
and long-term effects, such as the destruction of the
substrate, tailings dumps and settling ponds. The return
to a new balance after such circumstances requires
special time and policies adapted to the type of
environment affected: natural, economic or social. The
response of the entire mountain area to all these
challenges depends on the ability of the natural
environment and communities to cope with unforeseen
situations (defined by the term ‘resilience’) and the
increase in resilience of the socio-ecological systems of
which it is part.
The resilience analysis presented in the paper
focuses on the solutions that the communities have
enforced to deal with the vulnerabilities generated by a
complicated socio-economic and political context,
determined by the end of ores exploitation in Bukovina
(Suceava County). Our research provides empirical
evidence on the importance of leadership in the
community
along
with
community
initiative,
participation and self-sustainability as essential
elements of resilience.
2. THEORY AND METHODOLOGY
The exploitation of mineral resources causes
different degrees of vulnerability in mountainous areas,
both during and after completing the process. For the
mining communities the end of exploitation activities
made the difference between prosperity and subsistence
because of the relationship of interdependence
established between the mine and the community on
multiple plans (employment, services, infrastructure,
the environment, taxes, and fees). The ability of the
community to cope with the (total) disappearance of the
main employer in the region is defined as resilience
(Leykin et al., 2013) and reflects the ability to maintain,
renew or reorganize the functions of the entire social
and economic system (Varghese et al., 2006). From this
perspective, resilience is a measure of diminishing the
vulnerability of a community, materialized by its efforts
to maintain behaviour, rules and norms that promote
social benefits for the community as a whole (Smit and
Wandel, 2006). This effort implies that both residents
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and local government should make individual and
collective decisions to adapt the community to major
impact events (Walker et al., 2004, Spitz and
Trudinger, 2019). Regardless of the regeneration
mechanisms of the community, the process itself is
marked by a series of factors that influence the pace of
development, of which the vulnerability of the system
has the most important role (Maguire and Cartwright,
2008). In a series of works it has been argued that, due
to the radical transformations that sometimes occur in
the development policy, individuals and communities
need to be prepared in advance through appropriate
governmental programs, so that, at the time of the
event, they should be able to have the initiative and the
courage to identify new opportunities (Spaargaren and
van Vliet, 2000, Heyns and Mostert, 2018). In other
words, their behaviour must indicate the acceptance of
change in order to trigger the process of adaptation or
resilience (Nye and Burgess, 2008, Adger et al., 2009).
This paper integrates the results of a research
project that aimed to quantify the individual and
community resilience in three villages of Bukovina
region (Romania), as former mining areas (see figure 1).
Developed between 2017 and 2018, the project
involved, among other things, the analysis on the
population's perspective on the solutions they were
provided to deal with the shock of the cessation of the
mining activities (DIPACULT, 2017). The studies
consulted for research highlighted the diversity of
strategies adopted by communities and individuals in
response to various shocks (Yadav and Jamal, 2018,
Maier et al., 2014, Kinsey et al., 1998), such as mine
closure in Romania (Radu, 2018, Chiriţă and Schmitz,
2017, Filimon et al., 2011). Given the characteristics of

the three communities, we were particularly interested
in the importance given to the diversification of the
means of living through internal and external migration
(Ellis, 1998; Béné, 2009, Radu, 2018).
The quantification of resilience of the selected
communities, affected by long-term mining, was
achieved through qualitative descriptive research, by
face-to-face questioning. The target group consisted of
people working in the mining sector (or members of
their families) in three communities in Bucovina (Şaru
Dornei - 106 valid questionnaires, Fundu Moldovei 106 questionnaires, Ostra - 61 questionnaires). In order
to identify the resilience resources of the communities
of these three localities, we employed two indicators
assessed through interviews: the solutions adopted by
community members to overcome personal and family
problems resulting from the cessation of mining
activities and the sources of community investment
funding in the post-mining period. The latter indicator
provided information on the level of resilience acquired
by communities. The final analysis corroborated the
results obtained from questionnaires with data from the
national statistics and that of the communities under
study. Questionnaires with a response rate of more than
90% were considered valid.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resilience analysis that followed the survey
was performed in two steps. First, we identified the
types of vulnerability that affected the mountain
communities in Şaru Dornei, Fundu Moldovei and
Ostra from Bukovina region (Eastern Carpathians,
Romania, Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Complex vulnerability sources in the analyzed communities: mining areas.
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Fig. 2. The level of visibility of the geographical landscape with abandoned mining sites from the access roads in Fundu
Moldovei (digital cartography by Ionuţ Cristea, 2017).

Fig. 3. The level of visibility of the geographical landscape with abandoned mining sites from the access roads in Ostra (digital
cartography by Ionuţ Cristea, 2017).
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Fig. 4. The level of visibility of the geographical landscape with abandoned mining sites from the access roads in Șaru Dornei
(digital cartography by Ionuţ Cristea, 2017).

The closure of the mining operations in these
three settlements and their proximity was completed in
2007, and the main identified vulnerabilities were
territorial, social, economic and environmental. The
second stage of the study aimed at identifying the
resilience resources available to residents and local
administrations to reduce the above-mentioned
vulnerabilities.

3.1. Sources of vulnerability
Mining exploitations caused different types of
vulnerabilities for the people inhabiting the selected
areas, them being exposed to the risk of natural, social
or economic events (Wisner et al., 2004). This is why
the sources of vulnerability will not be approached
separately, but directly related to the area they had
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effects on. First of all, the functional spaces related to
the mining operations are currently sources of
geographic, natural, technological or mixed risks and
hazards, that pose an even greater danger when located
either in the vicinity of communities such as – Ostra
and Șaru Dornei – or in urban areas – Fundu Moldovei.
The greatest potential risk is given by tailings dumps
and quarries, which radically alter the geographic
landscape and increase its vulnerability.
The high visibility of the mining wasteland
landscape - from the access roads -, allows us to
understand the complex relations between the different
types of location and their neighbourhood (Figures 2, 3
and 4). By analysing the environmental issues by the
level of visibility of the mining landscape could be
useful for better understanding the phenomena. For
example, in the case of Fundu Moldovei (Fig. 2), the
greatest danger is generated by the pond of Dealu
Negru, located at about 10 m from Moldova river and
100 meters from the first household. In the same area,
the remnants of the copper ore plant, mines, and
smaller dumps are located right near the county road.
In the case of Ostra, a few hundred meters
from the built up area of the village, there are four
settling ponds (among them Lake Tărnicioara, one of
the largest in Europe), also visible from the road (Fig.
3). Due to the morphoclimatic systems in which the site
is located, specific to a mountainous forest area and rich
hydrographical network, there is a quick transfer from
upstream to downstream areas. The physical-chemical
components from the old mining sites represent a
constant threat and risk for the downstream
communities of Ostra, Fundu Moldovei, Gura Haitii,
Neagra Șarului.
Another perspective on vulnerability takes into
account those community features that define a certain
imbalance that the mining cessation caused. We
considered a set of socio-economic factors (poverty,
inequality, housing quality or access to services) that
have undergone changes following the lack of jobs and
the reaction of adapting communities to this
interruption in the continuity of development. We are
talking, first, about a social vulnerability of a large
number of people generated by the switch from a
substantial income (above the average wage in Romania
at that time (Radu, 2018), to the status of unemployed
or person looking for a similarly paid job. This
conjuncture created two other types of vulnerability:
some of the laid off people suddenly faced a subsistence
income and reconsidered traditional agricultural or
forestry activities, and some others left the country in
search of a new job.
Migration for work is
an extreme
manifestation of social and economic vulnerability.
Frequently encountered as a strategy in resourcedependent communities, migration contributes to
maintaining a lifestyle and adaptability at family level
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through remittances that offer opportunities for
diversification. Income from remittances tends to be
invested in human and physical capital and less in
immediate consumption. Regardless of the destination,
the massive migration of the working-age population is
an indicator of the weakening of social resilienceand an
extreme manifestation of vulnerability.
3.2. Resilience resources
Mining activities are important economic
engines for local communities and their disappearance
creates difficulties for both the community as a whole
and the individuals, by varying incomes and significant
changes in the living standards of a community.
3.2.1. Solutions adopted by community
members in the post-mining period
This indicator refers to the level of personal
involvement of former miners and their family
members in finding individual solutions to support a
decent living standard after mine closure.
Five resilience variants of the individuals of
the former mining communities concerning the postmining period (2004-2017) were explored: use of
personal savings, orientation towards entrepreneurial
activities, obtaining a job in another region of the
country, departure abroad looking for a job or a bank
loan to successfully overcome difficult times.
It should be noted that irrespective of the type
of response recorded when completing the
questionnaires, they were not unilateral except in
isolated cases. Respectively, a person used personal
savings to focus on other activities offered by the
resources of the area or went abroad looking for a job.
Bank loans were also used to start an agricultural,
tourism or agricultural/ forestry processing business,
but especially to generate a subsistence financial stock
abroad until a job was found. Although bank loans were
chosen in only 13% of the people interviewed in Ostra,
and by 7% of the people in Şaru Dornei, they were a real
solution especially for the members of the families of
miners who went to work abroad. It is very true that,
through measures taken by the government to mitigate
the economic shock amongst the unemployed former
miners, part of them received compensations to be
invested in activities that could become alternative
income sources. Although most beneficiaries of such
amounts invested in goods and less in incomegenerating activities, the years 2005 and 2008 brought
an explosion of investments in rural areas previously
considered disadvantaged. It was either a territorially
planned measure (plots given by the local
administration to entrepreneurs – Fundu Moldovei) or
a spontaneous growth of investments in the
development of tourist facilities or in small units of
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dairy production and processing (Fundu MoldoveiDeluţ, Şaru Dornei and Panaci). Most of the
investments concerned wood cutting and primary
processing from the mountain regions in the proximity
of the three villages. Measures taken by the government

to mitigate the shock caused by mine closures solved
the problems, according to the survey, for only 55% of
the people interviewed in Fundu Moldovei, 25% of
those in Ostra and 41% of the families in Şaru Dornei.

Table 1. Solutions adopted by community members to overcome the difficulties generated by mine closure (source:
DIPACULT (2017), Project database).

Strategy

Use of personal savings
Orientation towards other activities (wood
processing, agriculture, tourism etc.)
Migration abroad for a job
Bank loans
Finding a job in the country

Fundu Moldovei
(106 valid
questionnaires)
No. of
%
answers
13
12

Ostra
(61 valid
questionnaires)
No. of
%
answers
9
15

Șaru Dornei
(106 valid
questionnaires)
No. of
%
answers
19
18

58

55

15

25

43

41

35
28

33
26

32
8
16

52
13
26

25
7
35

24
7
33

Since 2004, an important number of young
miners, as well as a significant number of labour force
provided by other members of the miners' families,
began to emigrate, which has turned into a constant
trend since 2007. This has generated another
dimension of social vulnerability, resulting in an
increase in isolation, population aging and increased
feminization in the mountainous areas.
Among the three localities, the highest values
of emigration caused by mine closure are registered in
Ostra (52% of the answers to the questionnaires
indicated emigration as the main survival solution) as a
result of the fact that the locality was/is dependent on a
single resource (ore) and most of the active population
was occupied with mining. From the responses
recorded in the other two villages, labour migration
(whether internal or external) was a general workforce
strategy of the population formerly employed in the
mining industry.
The statistical data, together with the answers
to the questionnaires, showed very high percentage of
the population working abroad, for all three
communities analyzed: Fundu Moldovei - 591 persons
(30% of the active population), Ostra - 370 persons
(25.3% of the active population), Şaru Dornei - 232
persons (15.9% of the active population).Even if the
questionnaire showed that the internal labour
migration was an important option for all three
communities, national statistics recorded relatively
constant values of this indicator, of 3% at Fundu
Moldovei and Șaru Dornei, from 2000 to 2017, and of
1.5% at Ostra (INS, 2019), perhaps reflecting a
resilience alternative that was used at a certain time.
Our conclusion is that labour migration reflects a steady
attitude in resource-dependent communities, which
highlights an important social and economic
vulnerability (Matei, 2017).

3.2.2. Investment funding sources for the
communities
The radical elimination of mining industry has
led to a mobilization of efforts of the local communities
and administrations to shift their attention to other
resources, with varying degrees of vulnerability: forest,
wood, water, tourism or agriculture (Smith A., 2000).
We analysed the process of community members'
participation in their efforts to improve living
conditions, with an emphasis on the level of community
involvement reflected in individual actions as well as
those of local administrations.
The level of community involvement resulted
from the number and diversity of known investment
projects that were made in each of the three
communities. Regardless of whether they are projects
supported by community budgets or by external
funding (governmental or European), the applied
questionnaires measured the level of community
involvement, both at the individual level and at the level
of the local public administration, by the perception of
the inhabitants about the investments made in the
community. The respondents were invited to designate,
to their knowledge, the sources of investment funding
of the same period that we have reported for detailing
the previous indicator (2004-2017), and we synthesized
the results of the questionnaire in Table 2.
In all three communities we found wellinformed citizens on the destination of local budget
investment funds. Respondents were able to accurately
detail the investments made from the local
administration’s
budget.
Supplementing
the
information in the questionnaire with our own inquiry
at the local authorities for the period 2004-2017, we
found that 30 projects were implemented in the case of
Fundu
Moldovei
(social,
infrastructure
or
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environmental protection), seven projects in Ostra and
nine projects in Şaru Dornei. In addition, there are
other projects carried out through local administrations
but with funding from external sources (governmental,
European, county or regional): 17 projects in Fundu
Moldovei and 12 in Ostra and Şaru Dornei. Given that
some of them needed bank loans to be completed, in
addition to the contribution from the local public
authorities, it is a conscious effort made by local
administrations to increase the quality of life in
communities and create conditions for investment,
given that public authorities elected by the citizens have
no power to independently determine taxes and fees.
Therefore, they cannot effectively design and support

policies that promote the interests of their own
communities. On the other hand, the financial
resources transferred from the state budget to the local
budgets reflect the relations of the “political family”
existing between the local authorities and the governing
party or coalition. Given the low degree of financial
autonomy of local authorities, this type of relationship
is often of significant importance. A quick view at the
structure of local administration’s revenue sources
reveals a small degree of decentralization. What is
important is that these projects, together with those
supported through the European funds, contributed
greatly to the resilience of these communities.

Table 2. Sources of investment funding for the community (source: DIPACULT 2017, Project database).

Funding source
Local budget
Government and county grants
External sources (international programs)
Private investments
Bank loans
The role of local authorities in small
communities can be very strong, beyond informal
aspects (everyone knows everyone), especially when it
comes to building the collaboration between school and
the local labour market. The mayors and the local
council in the analyzed communities are much involved
in attracting investments, as we noted in our project
field trips and interviews with residents. However, any
private investment that is significant to the community
cannot bypass local authorities, and its success depends
largely on the willingness to work with the local
authorities.
Therefore, good management of the resources
available to the community, attracting new resources,
but above all good governance, depends largely on the
interconnection of sustainable development with
community development. In all three analyzed
communities, the efforts of population merge those of
the government authorities and the private sector in
order to increase the quality of life. We consider that
there are, in fact, two types of simultaneous processes:
the participation of people in efforts to improve their
living conditions, with as much emphasis on
involvement in the community, and the adoption of
policies that encourage initiative, self-support and
mutual help to make them more effective.
4. CONCLUSIONS
This research is motivated by the increased
attention to concepts such as vulnerability and
resilience in the international and national literature.
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Fundu Moldovei
(106 valid
questionnaires)
No. of answers
106
49
25
21
6

Ostra
(61 valid
questionnaires)
No. of answers
61
23
18
5
3

Șaru Dornei
(106 valid
questionnaires)
No. of answers
106
37
50
24
12

The empirical analysis carried out on the communities
inhabiting Fundu Moldovei, Ostra and Șaru Dornei
settlements in the Eastern Carpathian mountain region
was intended to contribute to the understanding of the
economic and social resilience mechanisms of the
former mining communities, using measurable
indicators.
1). In the analyzed villages during the postmining period, activities were oriented, in different
shares, towards a mix of agriculture, forestry, tourism
and small processing activities, partly supported by
shipments of funds from family members working
abroad.
2). Moving to work abroad remains an option
for the vast majority of workers. However, after more
than 10 years since the mine closure, in the case of all
three communities, the perception of those who
remained at home shows nostalgia for the period of
economic and social stability given by the long-lasting
functioning of mines. What is also interesting is that
people believe that the environmental disruption and
health problems caused by mine operation were an
inherent and common component of the mining
profession, which did not have a major impact on the
quality of their lives. This disconnection between the
actual impact of mining-related vulnerabilities and the
general perception of the inhabitants, has now become
an attribute of local resilience, in the sense of a
deliberate transformation of vulnerabilities (such as the
mining wastelands of the Călimani quarry, for example)
into major tourist attractions, or the return to the
traditional pre-mining occupations.
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3). An important factor of resilience, for all
three communities analyzed, is the tradition of local
polarization. Here, the investments made to improve
the accessibility of intra and trans-Carpathian roads
played a very important role. Neagra Șarului has always
polarized the Eastern compartment of Dornelor
Depression, while Ostra and Fundu Moldovei have
created polarizations linked to the axis of North transCarpathian communication.
4). Communities have reached different
degrees of resilience during the analyzed period, mainly
due to: the involvement of local administrations and the
population in the local entrepreneurship and
diversification of the business structure.
5). Results also suggest that elements of good
governance at the community level, such as social
cohesion, leadership or community actions, represent
three components of resilience that act synergistically to
reduce the different types of vulnerability of the areas
studied.
Following the analysis of the three mining
communities, we conclude that, although the mining
activity ceased to exist at relatively the same time, each
of them is in a different phase of economic and social
recovery. Each of them has a different development
pace, rooted in the available resources and in assuming
the search for a new economic destiny.
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